
 

Abstract— The effects of acidified hydrogen peroxide on 

dissolution behaviour of a complex sulphide mineral for advanced 

materials application was investigated. Mineral sample was 

comminuted and sieved into several particle sizes ranges using the √2 

method to select successive sieves. The mineral sample was 

characterized with ICP-OES, SEM and XRD. Electrochemical studies 

were carried out using open circuit potential, potentiodynamic 

polarization and Chronoamperometric methods. 1 M each of HCl and 

HNO3 were added to varying molarities of H2O2 as the electrolyte. 

Results show that the ore comprises of galena, anglesite, sphalerite, 

copper, magnetite, arsenic and quartz. Addition of H2O2 at varying 

molarity produced effects on the reactivity of the mineral in the 

electrolyte. Potentiodynamic polarization curves show that behaviour 

of the ore with HCl and HNO3 + H2O2 were similar in the sense that 

dissolution potentials shifted negatively as concentration of H2O2 

increases from 0.25 M to 1 M. Chronoamperometric behaviour of the 

ore show that dissolution kinetics decrease with increase in time up to 

7200 seconds for the various applied potentials. Dissolution data 

obtained from electrochemical tests show that the presence of 

hydrogen peroxide enhance dissolution with HCl and HNO3; 

dissolution rates increase with increase in molarity of H2O2 (up to 1 M) 

plus 1 M HCl and HNO3. Highest dissolution rate of 1.066+00 mm/yr 

was obtained from HNO3 plus I M H2O2. It was ascertained that HNO3 

+ H2O2 has higher tendency to dissolve Anka sulphide mineral than 

HCl + H2O2. 

 
Keywords: Advanced Materials, Electrochemical behaviour, 

Extraction, Sulphide minerals.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Metallic ore grades are falling globally as the higher grade 

reserve are exploited first and are progressively depleted [1]. 

The demand for base metals throughout the world increases on 

daily basis, the reason is not far fetch from the fact that metals 

are highly useful as they are the backbone of all engineering 

projects and products. Their uses vary from primitive tools of 

agriculture to advance aircrafts, automobiles, building and 

bridge construction, railways, light and heavy machinery and 

equipment shipping and transportation. Complex ores by their 
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nature are highly difficult to process because of the 

complication in their mineralogical associations. These 

complexities usually result in incomplete understanding of the 

dissolution behaviour of the associated minerals. This will also 

result in incomplete understanding of criteria for effective 

extraction and thereby leading to waste of resources expended 

in the metal extraction process. Effective extraction also 

becomes more difficult to achieve.  

The dissolution of sulphide and oxide minerals is important 

in a wide range of fields, including hydrometallurgy, 

geochemistry and materials science. This is because most of the 

valuable metals processed in metallurgical operations are 

present as minerals of sulphides and oxides [2]. In recent times, 

electrochemical methods have been used to measure 

dissolution rates of ores and minerals because they can measure 

low dissolution rates. These methods involve the active and 

passive experiments and the three variables involved are 

potential (E), current (I) and time (t).  Rao and Chernyshova 

[3], stated that many fundamental issues especially related to 

sulphide mineral water interface are still unresolved and poorly 

understood. It was reported that no general theory of redox 

chemistry of the sulphide ore in water in spite of all studies and 

experiment done by several authors. In order to modify the 

redox reaction of mineral surfaces as a tool for providing 

adsorption selectivity, there is need to know the oxidizing and 

reducing criteria of the ore. There is need to also know the 

adsorption forms of ubiquitous in geochemical system and how 

does introduction of S
2
-, CN-, O2 and H2O2 adsorption 

influence before this picture.  

Electrochemical behaviour of sulphide minerals has been 

largely studied [4; 5; 6; 7; 8]. These metals have received more 

attention after being recognized as valuable deposits of 

nonferrous metals. The electrochemistry study of sulphide 

minerals has been reviewed and most of the work aimed at 

understanding their behaviour in different stages of mineral 

processing, particularly in the leaching stage. These 

electrochemical processes, which are determined by the 

electrochemical interactions on dissolution at the electrode 

surface, are dependent on the composition and morphology of 

the mineral [9]. Surface species found on galena during 

oxidation and dissolution have been studied using many 

techniques [10]. It has been assumed that complexation takes 

place at the surface of hydrous galena sulphide. The adsorption 

of H+ ions onto a surface of the S atom in the aqueous phase is 
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found to be favourable, whereas the adsorption unto the surface 

of Pb atom is not favourable as suggested by [11]. 

According to [12; 13] the kinetics of dissolution of sulphide 

minerals in chloride media has received considerable attention 

recently and there are several justifications for this interest. 

Among them is the availability of materials for construction 

with improved resistance to chloride attack. Most importantly, 

however, is the substantially faster dissolution rate exhibited by 

sulphides in chloride media, as well as the potential application 

of such electrolytes in the treatment of complex sulphide ores 

[14]. Hydrogen peroxide has the possibility of aiding oxidation 

or dissolution kinetics [15]. It is a strong oxidizing agent and 

promotes the oxidation and leaching potential in acid leaching. 

Besides its high oxidizing potential, it is easier to handle than 

gaseous oxidants. Therefore, hydrogen peroxide is the oxidant 

engaged in the dissolution process of Anka sulphide minerals in 

this study. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Map of Nigeria showing the location of the study area. 

 

 The study area covers about 990 km
2
 is Anka local 

government is located between longitude 50 5’ E and 60 08’ E 

and latitude 110 51’ N and 120 08’ N in the Zamfara state 

North-Western part of Nigeria (Fig. 1). The area is 

characterized by generally gentle relief. Geologically, Anka is 

the schist belt of the Nigerian basement complex which is part 

of the Pan African mobile belt, sandwiched between the West 

African craton and the Congo Craton [16].  The area has a main 

surface water body which lies about a kilometer to the North of 

the town and numerous seasonal streams dissects. The deposit 

is yet to be exploited for advanced material applications though 

a few authors have studied the mineralization and exploration. 

In Vitro Bio-accessibility of Lead in Artisanal Mining 

Contaminated Soils and Sediments from the Area has also been 

studied [16].This is therefore, the thrust for this work to study 

the processing this mineral for the purpose of advanced 

materials applications using the electrochemical mechanism. 

Anka deposit is yet to be exploited for advanced material 

applications though a few authors have studied the 

mineralization and exploration. This is therefore, the thrust for 

this work to study the processing this mineral for the purpose of 

advanced materials applications using the electrochemical 

mechanism. 

 

II. PROCEDURE 

A.  Sample sourcing and characterization 

The sulphide mineral ore used for this study was sourced 

from Anka North West (50 5’ E and 60 08’ E and 110 51’ N and 

120 08’E) Nigeria. It was routed through a closed circuit, 

crushing and sieving, to obtain particle size fractions +150, 

106, 75 and 53 μm using the √2 method to select successive 

sieves. Representative of each of the particle size was taken for 

mineralogical analysis to determine liberation size of the 

mineral. Mineralogical characterization of the sample was 

carried out using a combination of Scanning Electron 

Microscopy combined with Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis 

(SEM/EDX) and X-ray Diffractometry, (XRD). Elemental 

composition of the deposit was determined with ICP-OES. 

B. Electrochemical Studies 

Electrochemical tests were carried out on the mineral sample 

using open circuit potential (OCP), potentiodynamic 

polarization, and chronoamperometry techniques according to 

ASTM-G3--14. A conventional three electrode system 

electrochemical cell comprising the working electrode made 

from the ores, graphite rods counter electrode, and a 

silver/silver chloride, reference electrode was used. A 

potentiostat (VERSASTAT4) was used for the electrochemical 

measurements. The general purpose electrochemical software 

(GPES) version 4.9 was used for the analyses of the results. 

The working electrodes were prepared from pulverized 

samples of the ores. The ore was mixed with graphite powder 

and silicon oil in ratio 1.5:1:1.75 as recommended by [8; 6; 17]. 

The graphite was added to improve the conductivity of the 

working electrode whilst the silicon oil served as a binder. The 

mixture was then compressed under pressure inside a carbon 

paste electrode holder while metal bolt was used to connect 

copper wire with the electrode. The working electrodes were 

prepared a day before conducting electrochemical experiments 

to give the samples enough time to dry. The electrochemical 

cell was made of a 1000 ml Pyrex glass beaker suitable for a 

conventional three-electrode system, the reference electrode, 

working electrode, counter electrode. The electrolyte used for 

the electrochemical measurements was 1 M of HCl and HNO3 

with addition of H2O2 separately as oxidant at varying 

concentrations of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 M respectively. The 

working electrode were subjected to the electrolyte at room 

temperature (25º± 1ºC).   

Potentiodynamic polarization measurements were conducted 

at scan rate of 0.2001 mV/s starting from -0.5 to 1.5 V versus 

the reference electrode. After each scan, the electrolytes were 

replaced with fresh electrolyte. Chronoamperometric behaviour 

was measured for 7200 seconds under four different applied 

potentials (0.6, 0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 V) at anodic part of the 

potentiodynamic polarization curves. Electrochemical interface 

was connected to a personal computer with application 

software (Fig. 2) for control and data-logging and polarization 

curves were obtained. All potentials in this work are quoted 

with respect to Ag/AgCl reference electrode. 
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Fig. 2: The set-up of the electrochemical system connected to a personal 

computer 

III. RESULTS 

A. X-ray diffraction patterns of Anka complex ore 

X ray diffraction of patterns of size ranges 53, 75, 106 and 

150 µm (Figure 3) revealed that Anka sulphide ore contains 

galena, anglesite, sphalerite, magnetite, copper and quartz 

phases. 150 µm shows 84.2% galena, 8.6% sphalerite and 9.1% 

quartz. 106 µm shows 64.3% galena, 18.9% sphalerite, 6.6% 

quartz and arsenic 9.3%.  while at 75 µm anglesite (which is 

also a lead mineral) was revealed to be 54.6% copper, 2.02% 

sphalerite and 11.1% Magnetite. Finally, 54.6% anglesite, 

28.3% galena, 8.8%, 4.2% quartz and 4.4 % were the phases 

revealed for 53 µm respectively. This diffraction pattern shows 

that the mineral is a complex sulphide ore and need a careful 

selective separation process to achieve optimum recovery. The 

minerals are of base metal like lead, zinc, copper and even iron. 

A good percentage of the valuable minerals were revealed 

within all the sizes meaning that a good mineral liberation were 

attained at those particle sizes.  Since the behavior of particles 

in dissolution processes is a function of different properties of 

the particles including particle sizes, it therefore means that 

grinding the ore to 53 μm, will enhance the required 

concentrate grades with reasonable percentage of valuable 

minerals to be extracted.  

 
Fig. 3: X-ray diffraction pattern within particle size of Anka 

sulphide mineral. 

 

B. Morphological analysis of Anka sulphide ore. 

Figure 4 is the SEM Micrograph of Anka complex ore 

showing the morphological analysis of the deposit. There is 

presence of Pb, Zn, Fe, Cu, S and Si. The morphology of the 

ores show combination of both large, medium and small sized 

particles with irregular shapes. The knowledge of morphology 

has assisted in the study of dissolution of minerals in different 

media. Dissolution rates of these minerals can be measured by 

electrochemical process because they can measure low 

dissolution rates. Gerson and O’Dea, [10] has studied surface 

species found in galena during oxidation using many 

techniques. According to (Aydogan, Aras, Ucar and 

Ertdemoglu 2007), it has been assumed that complexation takes 

place at the surface of hydrous galena sulphide and that the 

adsorption of H+ ions onto a surface of the S atom in the 

aqueous phase is found to be favourable, whereas the 

adsorption unto the surface of Pb atom is not favourable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4: SEM Micrograph of Anka sulphide mineral 

 

C. Chemical composition of Anka sulphide ore 

Tables I shows the results of the elemental composition of 

Anka ore with respect to the total elements present and their 

distributions within the particle sizes of 53, 75, 106 and 150 μm 

as determined by ICP-OES. It can be seen that the percentage 

composition of the various elements within the ores vary with 

difference in particle sizes with variation. Particle size 75 µm 

gave highest weight percentage of 45% of lead followed by 53 

μm which is 44% μm. Meanwhile, particle size 150 µm gave is 

4.9% as the highest weight % of zinc. This means that the 

deposit is richer in lead than in zinc. There are also other 

elements at various percentages within the particle sizes.  
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TABLE I: ELEMENTAL DISTRIBUTION WITHIN SIZE RANGES OF ANKA 

ORE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D. Open circuit potential for Anka sulphide ore 

 

Figure 5 shows the graphical representation of open circuit 

potential for Anka sulphide ore in 1 M HCl and H2O2 at varying 

concentration. There was little or no difference between the 

reactions of ore in 1 M HCl plus 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 M H2O2. 

Initial potential 1 M HCl plus 0.25 M H2O2 was 0.0.528 V 

which was almost the same compared to when 0.5 M of the 

oxidant was added and when the oxidant had not been added at 

all. However, at 0.75 M H2O2 initial potential was 0.364 V, 

with addition of 1 M H2O2 the initial potential was 0.112 V 

which gradually decrease to 0.002 V until it increased to 0.066 

by the end of the reaction. This suggests that the H2O2 has a 

strong oxidising effect which increased the reaction at the 

surface electrolyte interface. As concentration of H2O2 

increases, there was increase in the reactivity at the surface 

electrolyte interface. However, Figure 6 represents effect of 

varying concentration of H2O2 plus 1 M HNO3 on the OCP of 

Anka sulphide ore. The initial OCP was 0.440 V which kept 

increasing to 0.523 V by the end of the reaction period. On 

adding H2O2 at varying concentration, the potential decreased 

with increase in concentration which also signifies that H2O2 

has a strong effect in the surface reactivity of the sulphide ores. 

Addition of 0.25 M H2O2 lead to reduced OCP values which 

means H2O2 has effect on the reactivity of sulphide mineral in 

the electrolyte. The surface reactivity between the sulphide 

mineral and electrolyte at 1,  0.25 and 0.5 M HNO3  plus H2O2 

were very similar and initial potential values are close, 0.440 V, 

0.442 V and 0.403 V respectively. The reactions were stable all 

through the period and ended at 0.523 V, 0.501 V and 0.500 V 

respectively. Whereas when 0.75 M was added, the potential 

reduced to 0.386 V which reduced to 0.350 V within the first 

200 seconds and ended at 0.354 V. On addition of 1 M H2O2 

plus 1 M HNO3, the initial potential was 0.296 V which reduced 

drastically within the 300 seconds of the reaction and later 

increased and kept increasing till the end of the reaction (7200 

seconds) at 0.104 V. 

 
E. Electrochemical behaviour of potentiodynamic polarization 

curves of Anka ore 

Figs. 7 and 8 show the electrochemical behaviour of 

potentiodynamic polarization curves of Anka sulphide mineral 

during leaching in 1 M HNO3 and HCl at varying concentration 

of H2O2 respectively. There were slight differences between the 

behaviour of these samples although some differences were 

noticed with addition of H2O2 in  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
varying concentrations. The values of dissolution potentials 

shifted more negative in both electrolytes with increase in 

concentration of H2O2. The dissolution potentials of the mineral 

in HCl increased from 0.384 V in 1 M HCl to 0.384 V, 0.383 V 

0.291 V, and -0.095 V in 0.25 M, 0.5 M, 0.75 M and 1 M H202,  

respectively. Meanwhile, in 1 M HNO3 it shifted from -0.5498 

V to 0.5498 V, 0.5498 V, 0.3252 V, and 0.0996 V on adding  

0.25 M, 0.5 M, 0.75 M and 1 M H2O2 respectively. 

 
Fig.  5: Effect of varying concentration of H2O2 plus 1 M HCl on the 

OCP of Anka sulphide mineral. 

 
Fig.  6: Effect of varying concentration of H2O2 plus 1 M HNO3 on the OCP of 

Anka sulphide mineral. 

 
Fig. 7: Electrochemical behaviour of potentiodynamic polarization curves of 

Anka sulphide mineral in HCl 

Element Wt in mg/l  
Pb Zn Fe Cu 

 

Si S Na Ca 

Particle size 

(µm) 

+150 15.0 4.9 17.0 14.0 2.0 100.0 0.42 7.5 

-150 +106  20.0 3.6 5.2 17.0 2.0 75.0 0.28 3.6 

-106+75 45.0 1.5 4.5 13.0 1.9 67.0 0.20 4.7 

- 75 + 53 44.0 1.5 3.5 21.0 1.6 46.0 0.16 3.5 
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Fig. 8: Electrochemical behaviour of potentiodynamic polarization curves of 

Anka sulphide mineral in HNO3 

F. Chronoamperometric behaviour of Anka sulphide ore 

Figs. 9 and 10 show the Chronoamperometric curves of 

Anka sulphide mineral under the different applied potentials of 

0.6, 0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 V. These applied potentials were selected 

at the region of passivation on the polarization curves that were 

shown in Figs.  6 and 7. The concentration of the electrolyte 

selected for the all chronoamperometric tests was 1 M HCl 

+0.25 M H2O2 and 1 M HNO3 +0.25 M H2O2. Dissolution 

current decreased with increase in time for both reactions.  1 M 

HCl +0.25 M H2O2 shows highest dissolution kinetics at 0.8 V 

applied potential (Figure 8) while initial current was 0.0181 

A/cm
2
 but within the first 240 seconds, it had reduced to about 

0.0069 A/cm
2
 and kept reducing gradually till it came to 0.0015 

A/cm
2
 by 7200 seconds which was the period of the reaction. 

This means that there was a rapid rate of reaction at electrode 

interface which became reduced with time. The reaction at 

electrode interface were almost similar when potentials 1.0 V 

and 1.2 V were applied and the dissolution currents were lower 

than that of 0.8 V. The least of the reactions was observed at 0.6 

V applied potential. However, as the time was increasing, the 

reaction current were also increasing. The trend of reactions of 

in HNO3 was different because for 1 M HNO3 +0.25 M H2O2 

highest dissolution occurred at 1.2 V, followed by 1.0, 0.8 and 

0.6 V respectively as shown in Figure 8. Values of dissolution 

current at 1.2, 1.0, 0.8 and 0.6 V were 0.0026 A/cm
2
, 0.0015 

A/cm
2
, 0.000724 A/cm

2
 and 0.00032 A/cm

2 
respectively. 

Meanwhile, slight current fluctuations observed can be 

attributed to simultaneous dissolution and passivation of 

concentrates at the electrolyte-particle interface. [18], also 

reported Force fluctuation as expected following a random 

mechanical interaction between colliding asperities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9: Chronoamperometric curves of Anka sulphide mineral in HCl +H2O2 

under the different applied potentials. 

  

Figure 10: Chronoamperometric curves of Anka sulphide mineral HCl +H2O2 
under the different applied potentials. 

TABLE II:  DISSOLUTION DATA OBTAINED FROM THE ELECTROCHEMICAL TESTS 

PERFORMED ON ANKA SULPHIDE ORE IN 1 M HCL+ H2O2 AT VARYING 

MOLARITY. 

 

Tables II and III presents dissolution data obtained from the 

electrochemical tests performed on Anka sulphide ore in 1 M 

HCl + H2O2 and 1 M HNO3+ H2O2 at varying molarity.  The 

dissolution current density, Icorr (A/cm²), dissolution potential, 

Ecorr (V) and the dissolution rate (mm/yr) are presented. 

Corrosion (dissolution) potential Ecorr (V) gives the information 

of dissolution tendency only the dissolution rate is proportional 

to the current density. The dissolution rate is automatically 

calculated from the current density. Highest dissolution rate 

(6.21E-01) for HCl was recorded at 1 M HCl + 1 M H2O2 while 

that of HNO3 (1.06E+00) was also recorded at 1 M HNO3+1 M 

H2O2. This means that dissolution is higher in HNO3 than HCl. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Molarity of  

HCl
  (M)

 

Molarity of 

H
2
O

2(M)
 

Icorr (A/cm²) Ecorr  (V) 

Dissolution 

rate (mm/yr) 

1  1  4.53E-05 2.92E-01 6.21E-01 

1  0.75 2.08E-05 3.81E-01 2.86E-01 

1  0.5  9.93E-06 3.60E-01 1.36E-01 

1  0.25 4.85E-06 3.35E-01 6.65E-02 

1  None  2.99E-06 3.31E-01 3.494-3 
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TABLE III: DISSOLUTION DATA OBTAINED FROM THE ELECTROCHEMICAL 

TESTS PERFORMED ON ANKA SULPHIDE ORE IN 1 M HNO3 + H2O2 AT VARYING 

MOLARITY 

Molarity of  

HNO3  (M) 

Molarity of 

H2O2(M) Icorr (A/cm²) Ecorr  (V) 

Dissolution 

rate (mm/yr) 

1  1  7.75E-05 4.64E-01 1.06E+00 

1  0.75 6.80E-05 3.27E-01 9.318-01 

1  0.5  5.034-5 5.34E-01 6.902-01 

1  0.25 3.87E+00 5.37E-01 5.31E-01 

1  None  2.51E-05 5.36E-01 3.44E-01 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Comparative effects of acidified hydrogen peroxide on 

dissolution behaviour of Anka complex sulphide mineral for 

advanced materials application. The electrolytes used were HCl 

and HNO3 plus H2O2. Open circuit potential, potentiodynamic 

polarization and Chronoamperometric methods were 

electrochemical methods were applied in this investigation. 

Mineralogical analysis revealed that the mineral contain some 

base metals (Pb, Zn, Fe, and Cu) which can be extracted for 

engineering purposes. It was discovered that addition of H2O2 

enhances dissolution of Anka complex sulphide ore and 

optimum dissolution rate were obtained with 1 M HNO3 + 1 M 

H2O2. Potentiodynamic polarization curves show that 

behaviour of the mineral with HCl and HNO3 plus H2O2 were 

similar in the sense that dissolution potentials shifted 

negatively as concentration of H2O2 increases from 0.25 M to 1 

M. Chronoamperometric behaviour of the mineral show that 

dissolution kinetics decrease with increase in time up to 7200 

seconds for the various applied potentials [19]. The dissolution 

data obtained from electrochemical tests show that the presence 

of hydrogen peroxide enhance dissolution with HCl and HNO3; 

dissolution rates increase with increase in molarity of H2O2 (up 

to 1 M) plus 1 M HCl and HNO3 Respectively. Highest 

dissolution rate of 1.066+00 mm/yr was obtained from HNO3 

plus I M H2O2. Nitric acid has higher tendency to dissolve Anka 

sulphide ore than hydrochloric acid especially when it is added 

to hydrogen peroxide. It has been ascertained that hydrogen 

peroxide and nitric acid solutions have considerable positive 

effects on the dissolution of Sphalerite ores [20]. 
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